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AgCall Human Resources

Website: www.agcallhr.com

AgCall Human Resources is dedicated to bringing together employers and job seekers—exclusively in the agriculture, food and biotechnology industry—across Canada. We provide our industry-leading clients with executive search and recruiting services for full-time, permanent positions, in all sectors of the agribusiness industry, and at all levels of job function.

Because we recruit nationwide for all sectors of the agribusiness industry, and for jobs at all levels, opportunities for candidates are numerous and constantly changing. Our industry is the largest employer in the country! Opportunities exist in research and development, sales, marketing, finance, management and more!

Job seekers who register with us—by submitting their resume to our confidential Talent Database and by helping us understand what they’re seeking in their next job—are a part of our overall selection process for current and future recruiting projects. We make connections happen! We accept resumes at all times. And best of all, there’s NO FEE for job seekers!

Visit www.agcallhr.com to view all current opportunities and to submit an application to our confidential and secure Talent Database.

We’ll be accepting resumes at the Job Fair!

Our targeted AgCall HR JobAd job board is the agrifood industry job portal where employers and candidates meet. Employers, posting a job ad is easy and economical, and has guaranteed results!

Degree levels recruited: Collegial (Farm Management Technology-FMT), Undergraduate (Bachelor), Graduate (Masters/Doctorate)

Majors recruited: Agricultural Economics BSc (AgEnvSc), Agro-Environmental Sciences BSc (AgEnvSc), Agrology (Professional) BSc (AgEnvSc), Bioresource Engineering BEng, Environment BSc (AgEnvSc), Environmental Biology BSc (AgEnvSc), Biotechnology, Farm Management Technology, Food and Bioprocessing, Food Safety, Integrated Water Resources Management Graduate, Life Sciences BSc (AgEnvSc), Nutritional Sciences BSc (NutrSc), Parasitology

Positions offered: Full-Time
Are you interested in a career where your skills, leadership and creativity are put to good use? Would you like to work in an exciting and diverse field, which includes working with dynamic sector touching on all aspects of Canadian lives as well as consumers around the world? Do you want to work in a collaborative environment that has great benefits and a variety of future possibilities? If yes, then Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada (AAFC) is a great fit for you!

Degree levels recruited: Collegial (Farm Management Technology-FMT), Undergraduate (Bachelor), Graduate (Masters/Doctorate)

Majors recruited: Agricultural Economics BSc (AgEnvSc), Agro-Environmental Sciences BSc (AgEnvSc), Agrology (Professional) BSc (AgEnvSc), Bioresource Engineering BEng, Dietetics (Professional) BSc (Nutr), Environment BSc (AgEnvSc), Environmental Biology BSc (AgEnvSc), Biotechnology, Farm Management Technology, Food and Bioprocessing, Food Safety, Food Science BSc (FSc), Global Food Security BSc (AgEnvSc), Integrated Water Resources Management Graduate, Life Sciences BSc (AgEnvSc), Nutritional Sciences BSc (NutrSc), Parasitology

Positions offered: Full-time, Part-Time, Internship, Summer

AGRI-TREND, a Division of Trimble

AGRI-TREND, a Division of Trimble is a network of Agricultural advisors.
From crop consulting to farm business management, precision farming to complete data management, AGRI-TREND helps agriculture operations improve crop efficiency, maximize yield and plan for the future. GROW the Crop, SELL the Crop and MANAGE the Money.

**Degree levels recruited:** Collegial (Farm Management Technology-FMT), Undergraduate (Bachelor), Graduate (Masters/Doctorate)

**Majors recruited:** Agricultural Economics BSc (AgEnvSc), Agro-Environmental Sciences BSc (AgEnvSc), Agrology (Professional) BSc (AgEnvSc), Farm Management Technology

**Positions offered:** Full-Time, Summer

---

**Alltech - Québec-Maritimes**

[Alltech logo]

**Website:** [http://www.alltech.com](http://www.alltech.com)

Alltech is a global leader in the animal health and nutrition industry and among the top ten animal health companies in the world, focused on natural scientific solutions to today’s biggest agriculture and food industry challenges. Headquartered in Lexington, Kentucky, Alltech has offices and distributors in 128 countries; 3 bioscience centers; and 32 manufacturing facilities located strategically throughout the world.

**Degree levels recruited:** Collegial (Farm Management Technology-FMT), Undergraduate (Bachelor), Graduate (Masters/Doctorate)

**Majors recruited:** Agricultural Economics BSc (AgEnvSc), Agro-Environmental Sciences BSc (AgEnvSc), Farm Management Technology

**Positions offered:** Full-Time, Internship
For more than a century, the people of Archer Daniels Midland Company (NYSE: ADM) have transformed crops into products that serve the vital needs of a growing world. Today, we’re one of the world’s largest agricultural processors and food ingredient providers, with more than 32,000 employees serving customers in more than 160 countries. With a global value chain that includes 428 crop procurement locations, 250 ingredient manufacturing facilities, 38 innovation centers and the world’s premier crop transportation network, we connect the harvest to the home, making products for food, animal feed, industrial and energy uses.

Degree levels recruited: Collegial (Farm Management Technology-FMT), Undergraduate (Bachelor), Graduate (Masters/Doctorate)

Majors recruited: Agricultural Economics BSc (AgEnvSc), Agro-Environmental Sciences BSc (AgEnvSc), Agrology (Professional) BSc (AgEnvSc), Bioresource Engineering BEng, Dietetics (Professional) BSc (Nutr), Environment BSc (AgEnvSc), Environmental Biology BSc (AgEnvSc), Biotechnology, Farm Management Technology, Food and Bioprocessing, Food Safety, Food Science BSc (FSc), Global Food Security BSc (AgEnvSc), Integrated Water Resources Management Graduate, Life Sciences BSc (AgEnvSc), Nutritional Sciences BSc (NutrSc), Parasitology

Positions offered: Full-Time, Part-Time, Internship, Summer
By joining our agribusiness financing team, you will have the opportunity to support large agricultural businesses with all their financing projects.

Through your entrepreneurial spirit, motivation and commercial credit expertise, you can help your portfolio of assigned clients grow and thrive. With a team of more than 90 agriculture specialists known for the quality of their advisory services, National Bank offers a work environment where diversity and cooperation are valued each and every day. We offer an ongoing development program and competitive total compensation (benefits, pension plan, variable compensation and performance-related incentive programs, etc.).

This position is located in Winnipeg

Main challenges
- Identify and develop business opportunities in your market, build up your clientele, and establish business development strategies;
- Maintain regular contact with your clients and ensure their loyalty by initiating proposals that go beyond their needs;
- Negotiate terms and conditions for agreements with agribusiness clients, making sure that they meet risk management standards and profitability criteria;
- Obtain business objectives fixed by the business line;
- Develop the portfolio assigned to you and increasing its profitability by providing your clients with the advice they need using your knowledge and high-level professional experience;
- Ensure maximum visibility for yourself and the Bank with associations and private and governmental organizations, and participate actively in activities attended by decision-makers in your region’s financial and agricultural sectors.

Degree levels recruited: Undergraduate (Bachelor), Graduate (Masters/Doctorate)

Majors recruited: Agricultural Economics BSc (AgEnvSc), Agro-Environmental Sciences BSc (AgEnvSc), Agrology (Professional) BSc (AgEnvSc), Bioresource Engineering BEng, Dietetics (Professional) BSc (Nutr), Environment BSc
Bonduelle

Website: www.bonduelle.com

Bien implantée en Amériques avec plus de 3000 collaborateurs, Bonduelle exploite plusieurs sites de production dont 8 au Canada, 4 aux États-Unis et un au Brésil. Bonduelle y transforme des légumes surgelés et en conserve ainsi qu’une gamme de sauces, fèves au lard, légumineuses et soupes en conserve. En plus de produire pour les grandes marques de distributeurs, la filiale américaine commercialise également des légumes sous ses propres marques dont les marques Arctic Gardens et Graves au Canada et la marque Bonduelle au Canada, aux États-Unis, Argentine et au Brésil.

Degree levels recruited: Collegial (Farm Management Technology-FMT), Undergraduate (Bachelor), Graduate (Masters/Doctorate)

Majors recruited: Agro-Environmental Sciences BSc (AgEnvSc), Food and Bioprocessing, Food Science BSc (FSc)

Positions offered: Full-Time, Part-Time, Internship, Summer
Safeguarding with Science

Who we are:

At the Canadian Food Inspection Agency (CFIA), the safety of Canada's food supply is central to everything we do. That’s why the CFIA works from the farm gate to the consumer’s plate to protect public health. We safeguard not just the food supply, but also the plants and animals upon which safe and high-quality food depends.

In carrying out its mandate, and in support of Government of Canada priorities, the CFIA strives to:
• protect Canadians from preventable health risks
• protect consumers through a fair and effective food, animal and plant regulatory regime that supports competitive domestic and international markets
• sustain the plant and animal resource base
• contribute to the security of Canada’s food supply and agricultural resource base, and
• provide sound agency management

**Degree levels recruited:** Collegial (Farm Management Technology-FMT), Undergraduate (Bachelor), Graduate (Masters/Doctorate)

**Majors recruited:** Agricultural Economics BSc (AgEnvSc), Agro-Environmental Sciences BSc (AgEnvSc), Agrology (Professional) BSc (AgEnvSc), Dietetics (Professional) BSc (Nutr), Environment BSc (AgEnvSc), Environmental Biology BSc (AgEnvSc), Farm Management Technology, Food and Bioprocessing, Food Safety, Food Science BSc (FSc), Nutritional Sciences BSc (NutrSc)

**Positions offered:** Full-Time, Part-Time, Internship, Summer
Cargill Limited

Website: www.cargill.ca

Working at Cargill is an opportunity to thrive—a place to develop your career to the fullest while engaging in meaningful work that makes a positive impact around the globe. You will be proud to work for a company with a strong history of ethics and a purpose of nourishing people. We offer a diverse, supportive environment where you will grow personally and professionally as you learn from some of the most talented people in your field. With 150 years of experience Cargill provides food, agriculture, financial and industrial products and services to the world. We have 150,000 employees in 70 countries who are committed to feeding the world in a responsible way, reducing environmental impact and improving the communities where we live and work. Learn more at www.cargill.com.

Degree levels recruited: Collegial (Farm Management Technology-FMT), Undergraduate (Bachelor)

Majors recruited: Agricultural Economics BSc (AgEnvSc), Agro-Environmental Sciences BSc (AgEnvSc), Food Science BSc (FSc), Life Sciences BSc (AgEnvSc)

Positions offered: Full-Time, Internship

Compass Group

Website: www.compass-canada.com

We are Canada's leading foodservice and support services company. We set the standard for foodservice and support services with over 24,000
associates working throughout the country and $16 billion USD in revenues for Compass Group North America in 2016. Employing 500,000 associates worldwide, our parent company, UK-based Compass Group PLC had revenues of £19.9 billion as at September 30, 2016.

**Degree levels recruited:** Undergraduate (Bachelor)

**Majors recruited:** Dietetics (Professional) BSc (Nutr), Food Safety, Food Science BSc (FSc), Nutritional Sciences BSc (NutrSc)

**Positions offered:** Full-Time, Internship

---

**CREDETAO**

![CREDETAO Logo](image)

**Website:** [www.demarretafermebio.com](http://www.demarretafermebio.com)

The project that the CREDETAO would like to put forth during the jobs fair is the Agricultural platform of l’Ange-Gradien. This platform allows new farmers to rent land and equipment to start their farm at a low cost and therefore avoid large debt for the first few years of their agricultural project.

**Degree levels recruited:** Collegial (Farm Management Technology-FMT), Undergraduate (Bachelor), Graduate (Masters/Doctorate)

**Majors recruited:** Agricultural Economics BSc (AgEnvSc), Agro-Environmental Sciences BSc (AgEnvSc), Agrology (Professional) BSc (AgEnvSc), Environmental Biology BSc (AgEnvSc), Farm Management Technology

**Positions offered:** Part-Time, Internship, Summer, Volunteer
DuPont Pioneer

Website: www.pioneer.com

DuPont Pioneer is the world’s leading developer and supplier of advanced plant genetics to farmers worldwide.

Degree levels recruited: Collegial (Farm Management Technology-FMT), Undergraduate (Bachelor), Graduate (Masters/Doctorate)

Majors recruited: Agro-Environmental Sciences BSc (AgEnvSc), Agrology (Professional) BSc (AgEnvSc), Farm Management Technology

Positions offered: Part-Time

Expresco Foods Inc.

Website: www.exprescofoods.com

Expresco is founded on the concept of filling a niche in the food service industry of ready-made skewers. Our primary business is providing value added portion-controlled meat on stick for the food service and retail industry under the brand Expresco as well as for clients under their own private labels.

Degree levels recruited: Undergraduate (Bachelor), Graduate (Masters/Doctorate)

Majors recruited: Food Safety, Food Science BSc (FSc), Nutritional Sciences BSc (NutrSc)

Positions offered: Full-time, Internship
Farm Credit Canada

Website: www.fcc-fac.ca/en/about-fcc/careers/current-opportunities.html

FCC is Canada’s leading agriculture lender, with a healthy loan portfolio of more than $28 billion. Our employees are dedicated to the future of Canadian agriculture and its role in feeding an ever-growing world. We provide flexible, competitively priced financing, management software, information and knowledge specifically designed for the agriculture and agri-food industry. Our profits are reinvested back into agriculture and the communities where our customers and employees live and work. Visit fcc.ca or follow us on Facebook, LinkedIn, and on Twitter @FCCcareers.

Degree levels recruited: Undergraduate (Bachelor)

Majors recruited: Agricultural Economics BSc (AgEnvSc), Agrology (Professional) BSc (AgEnvSc)

Positions offered: Full-time

Frigon

Website: http://www.frigoninc.com

En affaires depuis 45 ans à Louiseville, Frigon est en croissance constante. Sa mission consiste à offrir des produits et services agricoles qui surpassent les attentes de ses clients et qui contribuent à la réussite de tous ses partenaires, dans une atmosphère de respect, de collaboration et d’humour.

Degree levels recruited: Collegial (Farm Management Technology-FMT),
**Undergraduate (Bachelor), Graduate (Masters/Doctorate)**

**Majors recruited:** Agricultural Economics BSc (AgEnvSc), Agro-Environmental Sciences BSc (AgEnvSc)

**Positions offered:** Full-time, Part-Time, Internship, Summer

---

**John Deere Canada ULC**

![John Deere logo](image)

**Website:** [www.JohnDeere.com](http://www.JohnDeere.com)

Deere & Company (NYSE: DE) is a world leader in providing advanced products and services and is committed to the success of customers whose work is linked to the land - those who cultivate, harvest, transform, enrich and build upon the land to meet the world's dramatically increasing need for food, fuel, shelter and infrastructure. Since 1837, John Deere has delivered innovative products of superior quality built on a tradition of integrity.

**Degree levels recruited:** Undergraduate (Bachelor)

**Majors recruited:** Agricultural Economics BSc (AgEnvSc), Bioresource Engineering BEng

**Positions offered:** Full-time

---

**Kerry**

![Kerry logo](image)

**Website:** [www.kerry.com/careers](http://www.kerry.com/careers)

We are Kerry. The Taste & Nutrition Company.
We make products people enjoy and feel better about.

And, we are growing. We need talented, passionate people who want to help us make the business better. People who expect better from themselves. People who care about delivering better for customers, their colleagues, the company and their own career. People who take pride in paving new paths to lead the business forward. We need great people who want to do great things. People like you, perhaps.

If you are high energy, self-motivated, creative, collaborative, and enjoy executing against the demands of a fast-paced high growth organization, then consider joining our team to help drive your career and Kerry forward.

Kerry is a $7.5B company with world headquarters in Ireland and 40+ manufacturing facilities and 4,500 employees in North America. Learn more and/or apply at www.kerry.com/careers

**Degree levels recruited:** Collegial (Farm Management Technology-FMT), Undergraduate (Bachelor), Graduate (Masters/Doctorate)

**Majors recruited:** Food Safety, Food Science BSc (FSc)

**Positions offered:** Full-time, Internship, Summer

---

**Koppert Canada Limited.**

[Logo]

**Website:** [www.koppert.ca](http://www.koppert.ca)

Koppert Canada Limited is a subsidiary of the Dutch company Koppert Biological Systems BV, established in 1967. We are world-wide market leader in biological crop protection and natural pollination. Development and production of state-of-the-art biological systems for crop protection and pollination is our core business. In addition to beneficial insects and mites, we provide growers with technical assistance, training and information.

**Degree levels recruited:** Collegial (Farm Management Technology-FMT),
Undergraduate (Bachelor), Graduate (Masters/Doctorate)

**Majors recruited:** Agricultural Economics BSc (AgEnvSc), Agro-Environmental Sciences BSc (AgEnvSc), Agrology (Professional) BSc (AgEnvSc), Bioresource Engineering BEng, Environment BSc (AgEnvSc), Environmental Biology BSc (AgEnvSc), Biotechnology, Farm Management Technology, Life Sciences BSc (AgEnvSc)

**Positions offered:** Full-time, Internship, Summer

---

La Coop fédérée

![La Coop Logo](image)

**Website:** www.talentslacoop.coop

Au cœur de la mission et de l’ambition de La Coop fédérée dont elle est une filiale à part entière, la Division agricole bénéficie de la synergie entre trois secteurs essentiels : les productions animales, les productions végétales et la commercialisation des grains. Elle offre aux producteurs une expertise reconnue dans les secteurs avicole, porcin, laitier, bovin et équin, ainsi que dans les productions spécialisées, sans compter des installations de fabrication d’aliments répondant aux plus hautes normes de qualité et à la fine pointe de l’innovation. Elle est également le plus important fournisseur de semences, de produits phytosanitaires et de fertilisants du Québec et de l’est de l’Ontario. Enfin elle est le leader de la commercialisation de grains au Québec avec plus de 2 millions de tonnes métriques transigées annuellement. Présente dans presque tout le Canada, la Division agricole compte près de 800 employés et a réalisé des ventes frôlant 2 milliards de dollars en 2016.

**Degree levels recruited:** Collegial (Farm Management Technology-FMT), Undergraduate (Bachelor), Graduate (Masters/Doctorate)

**Majors recruited:** Agricultural Economics BSc (AgEnvSc), Agro-Environmental Sciences BSc (AgEnvSc), Environment BSc (AgEnvSc), Farm Management Technology

**Positions offered:** Full-time, Part-time, Internship, Summer
Les Serres Lefort

Website: culturevog.com

Pionnières dans le développement de la culture en serres au Québec, les Serres Lefort de Sainte-Clotilde-de-Châteauguay constituent un pilier de la culture maraîchère. Elles desservent 65 % du marché québécois de transplants de légumes. Serres Lefort produit aussi du concombre, un poivron ainsi que des Tomates en Serres Bio vendu sous la marque VOG.

Degree levels recruited: Collegial (Farm Management Technology-FMT), Undergraduate (Bachelor)

Majors recruited: Agro-Environmental Sciences BSc (AgEnvSc), Agrology (Professional) BSc (AgEnvSc), Food and Bioprocessing, Food Safety

Positions offered: Full-time, Internship

Logiag inc.

Website: www.logiag.com

Logiag est une entreprise de services-conseils en agronomie, en agroenvironnement et en informatique. L’entreprise emploie des agronomes, des ingénieurs, des biologistes et des programmeurs informatiques. Logiag possède 5 divisions : agronomique, informatique, valorisation de matières
Macdonald Campus Bieler Family Internship Program

Degree levels recruited: Undergraduate (Bachelor)

Majors recruited: Agro-Environmental Sciences BSc (AgEnvSc), Environment BSc (AgEnvSc)

Positions offered: Full-time

Website: www.mcgill.ca/macdonald/programs/internships/

The Internship Program was established to allow all undergraduate students the opportunity to complete a short term internship, prior to graduation. Additionally, they will receive recognition of this internship from McGill on their academic transcripts. Evaluation for the program is based on the completion of certain academic reports and students will receive a pass or fail noted on their transcripts if registered in the FAES 200 course or a final grade if registered in the FAES 300 course. The program is offered in the fall, winter and summer semesters and interns are required to complete a minimum of 10 weeks with their host organization.

Degree levels recruited: Undergraduate (Bachelor)

Majors recruited: Agricultural Economics BSc (AgEnvSc), Agro-Environmental Sciences BSc (AgEnvSc), Agrology (Professional) BSc (AgEnvSc), Bioresource Engineering BEng/BIng, Environment BSc (AgEnvSc), Environmental Biology BSc (AgEnvSc), Food Science BSc (FSc), Global Food Security BSc (AgEnvSc), Life Sciences BSc (AgEnvSc), Nutritional Sciences BSc (NutrSc)

Positions offered: Internship
ION offers several internship and fellowship opportunities administered directly through the Office. ION and McGill University maintain an agreement with a number of international host organizations to offer an internship/fellowship to at least one McGill student every year.

**Degree levels recruited:** Undergraduate (Bachelor), Graduate (Masters/Doctorate)

**Majors recruited:** Agricultural Economics BSc (AgEnvSc), Agro-Environmental Sciences BSc (AgEnvSc), Agrology (Professional) BSc (AgEnvSc), Bioresource Engineering BEng, Dietetics (Professional) BSc (Nutr), Environment BSc (AgEnvSc), Environmental Biology BSc (AgEnvSc), Biotechnology, Farm Management Technology, Food and Bioprocessing, Food Safety, Food Science BSc (FSc), Global Food Security BSc (AgEnvSc), Integrated Water Resources Management Graduate, Life Sciences BSc (AgEnvSc), Nutritional Sciences BSc (NutrSc), Parasitology

**Positions offered:** Full-time, Internship, Summer
McGill University Health Centre (MUHC) / Centre universitaire de santé McGill (CUSM) - Human Resources

Website: www.muhc.ca

Degree levels recruited: Collegial (Farm Management Technology-FMT), Undergraduate (Bachelor)

Majors recruited: Food Safety, Food Science BSc (FSc)

Positions offered: Full-time, Part-Time

Merinov

Website: www.merinov.ca

Merinov’s mission is to contribute, through research and development as well as through technology transfer and activities, to innovation, competitiveness and sustainable development in Québec's fisheries, aquaculture and aquatic biomass industry while fostering the advancement of expertise in these sectors. Merinov organises activities and offers services in the following area:

- research and development; -technical assistance; -technology transfer;
- mariculture monitoring; -information and intelligence outreach;
- support for student education.

Degree levels recruited: Collegial (Farm Management Technology-FMT),
Monsanto Canada Inc.

Website: www.monsanto.ca

Monsanto Canada, an important supplier of seed, crop protection products and a leader in the field of biotechnology is looking for summer research assistants. Reporting to the local Technology Development Representative, you will be assisting in planting, spraying, maintaining, evaluating, and harvesting small plot agronomy, chemistry, and trait development research trials. You’ll gain valuable experience through paid, full-time positions and it will be a great way to get the inside track on how an industry leader like Monsanto works. The terms will start in April or May and run for 4 or 8 months. Two research programs working primarily on corn and soybeans are conducted in the area of Valleyfield and St-Hyacinthe covering Eastern Ontario and Quebec Province.

The majority of work will be outdoors, working either independently or with other members of the commercial team. Previous farm experience and mechanical ability would be considered an asset, but are not required. A valid driver’s license is mandatory.

Degree levels recruited: Collegial (Farm Management Technology-FMT), Undergraduate (Bachelor)

Majors recruited: Agro-Environmental Sciences BSc (AgEnvSc), Agrology (Professional) BSc (AgEnvSc), Farm Management Technology

Positions offered: Full-time, Summer
Olier Grisé & Cie Ltée est une compagnie d’alimentation animale spécialisée dans la fabrication et la distribution de prémélange pour le bétail. Nos clients se trouvent au Québec et en Ontario. Nous sommes une PME familiale dont les origines remontent à 1917 à Saint-Pie (près de Saint-Hyacinthe au Québec).

**Degree levels recruited:** Collegial (Farm Management Technology-FMT), Undergraduate (Bachelor)

**Majors recruited:** Farm Management Technology

**Positions offered:** Full-time, Part-Time, Internship

---

Ordre des agronomes du Québec (OAQ)

**Website:** www.oaq.qc.ca

L’Ordre des agronomes du Québec (OAQ) est un ordre professionnel qui a pour mandat d’assurer la protection du public en garantissant une haute qualité des services professionnels en agronomie.

L’OAQ compte quelque 3 300 agronomes actifs dans toutes les sphères du secteur agricole et agroalimentaire, en milieu rural comme en milieu urbain. L’Ordre des agronomes du Québec assure un lien avec les étudiants de la FSAE de l’Université McGill par l’entremise de l’Assosicaiton des futurs agronomes du Québec (AFAQ) et organise avec elle des activités, dont notamment des
visites de la présidence de l’Ordre et des séances préparatoires à l’examen d’admission de l’OAQ.
Pour des renseignements concernant l’examen d’admission, contactez :
Mme Josée Vaillancourt
1 800 361-3833 poste 231
josee.vaillancourt@oaq.qc.ca
www.oaq.qc.ca

Degree levels recruited: Undergraduate (Bachelor), Graduate (Masters/ Doctorate)

Majors recruited: Agricultural Economics BSc (AgEnvSc), Agro-Environmental Sciences BSc (AgEnvSc), Agrology (Professional) BSc (AgEnvSc), Bioresource Engineering BEng, Environment BSc (AgEnvSc)

Positions offered: Full-time

PRISME Consortium

Website: www.prisme.ca

PRISME Consortium is an association of growers and consultants, involved in the research, development and implementation of Good Agricultural Practices (GAP). While browsing through this web site, you will get to know Prisme Consortium and the services it has to offer.

Degree levels recruited: Undergraduate (Bachelor),

Majors recruited: Agro-Environmental Sciences BSc (AgEnvSc), Agrology (Professional) BSc (AgEnvSc)

Positions offered: Internship, Summer
Shur-Gain

Website: www.nutrecocanada.com/shur-gain

Shur-Gain, a Nutreco company, is a leader in animal nutrition in Canada. Shur-Gain development approach stands on research, technical programs and services. Shur-Gain East serves producers via its mills and network of franchised dealers located everywhere in the province of Quebec, Eastern Ontario and the Atlantic region.

Degree levels recruited: Collegial (Farm Management Technology-FMT), Undergraduate (Bachelor), Graduate (Masters/Doctorate)

Majors recruited: Agricultural Economics BSc (AgEnvSc), Agro-Environmental Sciences BSc (AgEnvSc), Agrology (Professional) BSc (AgEnvSc), Bioresource Engineering BEng, Dietetics (Professional) BSc (Nutr), Environment BSc (AgEnvSc), Environmental Biology BSc (AgEnvSc), Biotechnology, Farm Management Technology, Food and Bioprocessing, Food Safety, Food Science BSc (FSc), Global Food Security BSc (AgEnvSc), Integrated Water Resources Management Graduate, Life Sciences BSc (AgEnvSc), Nutritional Sciences BSc (NutrSc), Parasitology

Positions offered: Full-time, Internship, Summer
Synagri manufactures, distributes, and markets crop inputs for the crop-production industry. The company is a leader in the areas of fertilization, seeding, and crop protection and provides a broad range of products that are renowned industry-wide for their superior quality. Synagri also offers advanced technical analysis services to determine the chemical properties of soils to establish the exact composition of required inputs and required quantities.

**Degree levels recruited:** Collegial (Farm Management Technology-FMT), Undergraduate (Bachelor)

**Majors recruited:** Agricultural Economics BSc (AgEnvSc), Agro-Environmental Sciences BSc (AgEnvSc), Farm Management Technology

**Positions offered:** Internship, Summer

The Quebec-Labrador Foundation

QLF exists to promote global leadership development, to support the rural communities and environment of eastern Canada and New England, and to create models for stewardship of natural resources and cultural heritage that can be shared worldwide.
QLF seeks to empower communities and engage a global network of leaders to address shared community and conservation challenges worldwide.

Within the Atlantic region, QLF programs engage the next generation of environmental leaders in projects that focus on community-based conservation, protecting biodiversity, and promoting local cultural heritage.

Internationally, QLF encourages cross-cultural and cross-border cooperation and knowledge-sharing among conservation and stewardship leaders. Through QLF’s Global Leadership Network, ideas, best practices, research, tools, and success stories are exchanged between participants from QLF’s home region and the places we work around the world.

**Degree levels recruited:** Collegial (Farm Management Technology-FMT), Undergraduate (Bachelor), Graduate (Masters/Doctorate)

**Majors recruited:** Environment BSc (AgEnvSc), Environmental Biology BSc (AgEnvSc), Integrated Water Resources Management

**Positions offered:** Part-Time, Internship, Summer, Volunteer

---

**Valacta**

[Logo of Valacta]

**Website:** [www.valacta.com](http://www.valacta.com)

Valacta est un centre d’expertise où 300 employés ont pour mission de contribuer au développement durable et prospère du secteur laitier par le transfert du savoir et par ses services d’analyse et de gestion de l’information.

De par son statut de centre d’expertise, Valacta est une organisation en constante évolution offrant de multiples opportunités de développement.
Valacta a un laboratoire de classe internationale et un centre informatique qui traite les données de tous les troupeaux canadiens.

**Degree levels recruited:** Collegial (Farm Management Technology-FMT)

**Majors recruited:** Agricultural Economics BSc (AgEnvSc), Agro-Environmental Sciences BSc (AgEnvSc), Food Science BSc (FSc)

**Positions offered:** Part-Time, Internship, Summer

---

**Vigi Santé Ltée**

[Logo of Vigi Santé]

**Website:** [www.vigisante.com](http://www.vigisante.com)

Les CHSLD de Vigi Santé présents dans plusieurs régions du Québec sont reconnus pour leur vision centrée sur le développement de milieux de vie adaptés, animés, stimulants et sécuritaires pour des adultes qui vivent des problématiques de santé en raison de leur âge avancé ou d’un handicap.

Nous offrons des programmes cliniques et administratifs de pointes, une technologie de l’information d’avant-garde, une formation continue permettant le développement des compétences, un environnement où « L’humain est au cœur de notre agir » ainsi que le salaire et les conditions de travail du réseau de la santé et des services sociaux.

Vigi Santé offre des services d’hébergement et des soins de longue durée à plus de 1500 résidents. L’approche interdisciplinaire est partagée par près de 2000 employés qui collaborent à offrir des soins médicaux, infirmiers et d’assistance, ainsi que des services professionnels et de soutien adaptés. D’expertise gériatrique reconnue et accréditée par Agrément Canada, Vigi Santé a remporté plusieurs prix et mentions d’excellence au niveau provincial.

**Degree levels recruited:** Undergraduate (Bachelor)
Majors recruited: Dietetics (Professional) BSc (Nutr), Nutritional Sciences BSc (NutrSc)

Positions offered: Full-time, Part-Time, Internship, Summer, Volunteer

---

Wilder & Harrier

Website: www.wilderharrier.com

Wilder & Harrier manufactures and commercializes sustainable foods for pets made from innovative ingredients with low environmental footprints and using novel technologies.

Our mission is to prepare the healthiest foods for our pets and for the planet using only wholesome, human-grade, and tasty ingredients in a fully responsible way. We seek to challenge the norm and constantly be on the lookout for novel and innovative ingredients. We want to lead the transition towards an abundant and sustainable food system by bringing mass market eco-friendly pet foods to market.

Degree levels recruited: Undergraduate (Bachelor), Graduate (Masters/Doctorate)

Majors recruited: Agricultural Economics BSc (AgEnvSc), Agro-Environmental Sciences BSc (AgEnvSc), Agrology (Professional) BSc (AgEnvSc), Environment BSc (AgEnvSc), Environmental Biology BSc (AgEnvSc), Food and Bioprocessing, Food Science BSc (FSc), Nutritional Sciences BSc (NutrSc)

Positions offered: Full-time, Part-Time, Internship, Summer, Volunteer
WorkHorseHub

Website: www.workhorsehub.ca

WorkHorse is a new innovative online platform that matches job seekers with employers in the agriculture industry locally and around the world. Workhorse is unique because it applies the matching concept from online relationship sites to a serious issue in agriculture - Labor.

For Employees it is free to set up a profile and upload a resume. Job seekers can search the job data base based on a wide range of search criteria.

For Employers the advantages are a choice of subscription options to best suit that ag operations needs. Single postings through to annual subscriptions that allow a defined quantity of job postings per year which are fully editable at any point during the subscription period. The matching functionality plus the targeted employee database means employers are getting candidates that are ag qualified and interested in a career in agriculture.

Degree levels recruited: Collegial (Farm Management Technology-FMT), Undergraduate (Bachelor), Graduate (Masters/Doctorate)

Majors recruited: Agricultural Economics BSc (AgEnvSc), Agro-Environmental Sciences BSc (AgEnvSc), Agrology (Professional) BSc (AgEnvSc), Bioresource Engineering BEng, Dietetics (Professional) BSc (Nutr), Environment BSc (AgEnvSc), Environmental Biology BSc (AgEnvSc), Biotechnology, Farm Management Technology, Food and Bioprocessing, Food Safety, Food Science BSc (FSc), Global Food Security BSc (AgEnvSc), Integrated Water Resources Management Graduate, Life Sciences BSc (AgEnvSc), Nutritional Sciences BSc (NutrSc), Parasitology

Positions offered: Full-time, Part-Time, Internship, Summer, Volunteer